It was a usual sight for the greenkeeper to see evidence of this abuse every morning. I used the caddie system again. When a caddie saw this done he would instruct the caddies ahead. They would carry this message to the office. Before the player who had played the last hole I would be there to tell him what he had done, much to his surprise. A little quiet and unobtrusive talk on how hard it was to get the green back in shape put an end to careless use of the greens.

To remedy the overcrowding on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, spread your play over a period of hours, charging different prices at different hours. For instance, on Saturday afternoon you get a rush period at 12 or 1 o'clock when everybody wants to get on the tees. Starting a foursome every five minutes on No. 1 and No. 10 tees for two hours gives you a total of over 200 players. After they have left the tee you can reduce your rate for the rest of the afternoon. This will reduce the rush period.

A good rule is to see that all players have a bag of clubs. Don't allow two players to play out of the same bag. This is one of the worst evils on a fee golf course and keeps other players from getting ahead. Keep all rough grass clipped close so players can find their balls easily.

I would suggest to cities which plan building golf courses for public play should build a small course for juniors, women players and beginners.

Daily fee course business is sure to benefit from school instruction like that being given in the high schools of Cleveland. Several times a week instructors give instruction in group form, which is a good start in the right direction. This gives the girls who work in offices an easy start toward playing golf. This feminine part of the golf market is developing rapidly in numbers as well as in playing ability.

Schools and Tours Help Pro Golf

By FRANK LEWIS,

ANY pros will, no doubt, be astounded to know that the public schools of Fort Smith, have this year arranged to allow all pupils who take up golf, not only credits, the same as they get in any other athletic sport, but allow them to get out an hour earlier in the evening than they otherwise would.

This is arranged by the local golf course keeping record of the school children who report at the course. This record is turned over to the school for their credits and to account for pupils' absence from school. It is necessary, however, that all pupils who take advantage of this opportunity to have a letter from their parents consenting to it.

Last season when school started, I advised the school authorities that I would give free lessons to all pupils and women school teachers. I went two nights a week to the school's gymnasium where the pupils and the women school teachers would assemble. They have nets in the gymnasium. You would be impressed by the interest shown in these lessons, not only by the pupils but by the teachers.

Schools Big Pro Field

I am firmly convinced that the greatest field for the pro in the future is to encourage golf in the schools. I have already had several very favorable propositions from universities on account of advertising I have received in giving group lessons, and I am of the opinion that more of the pros who have clubs through the north will be able to secure good positions during the winter months at the various universities and high schools. If you will stop to consider it you can readily see that every pro will have a year around job as soon as the various high schools, colleges, and universities adopt golf. You may think you are wasting time by giving a few free lessons to groups of school children, but I am in position to assure you that it will bring you more profits than the same amount of time spent in any other way.

There are 12 towns in this vicinity that have organized themselves into what is known as the Two States Golf League. They have a meeting every week until each of the towns has entertained the organization, and then it continues so long as the towns invite the membership. Last year it ran about five months without a single week of interruption. They called off their meetings for two weeks and made a good will tour covering some ten or twelve towns. It was a unique way of pulling off a tour and not only did this jaunt do the game a great deal of good but it proved very beneficial in bringing the people of the town in this section of the country closer together.